
But on Oct. 21, 1916, his life and land were brutally taken 
away.  Grandpa was murdered and his land ultimately stolen 
from our family.  On that day, Grandpa went into town to sell 
his cottonseed.  An argument ensued after the white store 
owner attempted to low-ball him on the price.  Considering 
the offered amount an insult, Grandpa brazenly told the store 
owner “I’d rather throw my seed in the Penny Creek then sell 
it to you for less than what you pay one of your brothers.”   

Words and tempers escalated.  Grandpa was assaulted by other 
patrons in the store and arrested (“for his own safety”) and 
placed in jail.  A mob of approximately 200 white men came 
to the jail and kidnapped him.  They dragged Grandpa through 
the town square behind a horse drawn carriage, lynched him 
from a tree at a nearby fairground and shot his body more than 
300 times.  The perpetrators of Grandpa’s murder prohibited 
my family from removing his hanging body from the tree.  His 

Annually, thousands of preschool-aged children in America watch “Sesame Street” and learn 
their ABCs.  My preschool years were no different, except for one addition to my early 
childhood education – from as far back as I can remember, my grandmother taught me the 

story of her grandfather (my great, great grandfather), Anthony Crawford.  From the time I was old 
enough to walk, I learned the story of Grandpa Crawford’s prominence and of his violent death.  
As my grandmother said countless times, “Grandpa owned the prettiest cotton fields in Abbeville.  
And he wasn’t no sharecropper, neither!”  This wasn’t bluster or family hyperbole, it was factual.  
Grandpa was a prominent farmer who owned more than 427 acres of land in Abbeville County, S.C.  
Local papers referred to him as one of the richest black men in the state.  Steadfast in his intent 
to educate his 13 children and their children, Grandpa built a church and school on the family’s 
property.  To be sure, the Kennedy’s weren’t the first to have a family compound.  

A C E L E B R AT I O N  A N D  R E M E M B E R A N C E  O F  
T H E  L I F E  A N D  L E G A C Y

B y  D a v i d  Q.  Jo n e s                                               
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dead, mutilated, limp body, riddled with bullets hung there for 
two days. Two days later, the rest of the family was advised 
to leave Abbeville “for the sake of peace and the best interest 
of the county.”  The perpetrators of Grandpa’s murder were 
never brought to justice and, worst yet, we never regained 
our land. My grandmother would almost be in tears as she 
recounted the story, every time. 

Over the past three years or so, I had been asking family 
members living here in Philadelphia, New York, Chicago 
and elsewhere throughout the country to help organize a 
family reunion memorializing the centennial anniversary of 
Grandpa’s murder.  I thought it important to recognize the 
event and teach his legacy to generations of descendants who 
came after us.  But like so many things in one’s life, planning 
such a time-consuming event was an undertaking that was 
bigger than I could handle.  Thankfully, however, along came 
the Equal Justice Initiative with an idea, a plan and, more 
importantly, the funding to make it 
happen.

The EJI, led by its founder and 
executive director Bryan Stevenson, 
is a Montgomery, Al.-based nonprofit 
organization committed to ending 
mass incarceration and excessive 
punishment in the U.S.  One of EJI’s 
chief undertakings is its Community 
Remembrance Project, a campaign 
that recognizes lynching victims and 
creates a memorial that acknowledges 
the horrors of racial injustice in 
America.  The highlight of the project 
is the installation of dedication 
markers at or near lynching sites.  
To my delight, Stevenson and EJI 
reached out to my cousin, Doria 
Johnson, and asked if they could 
honor Grandpa’s legacy by installing 
a marker in Abbeville to acknowledge 
the centennial anniversary of his 
lynching.  Doria, a Ph.D. candidate 
and our family historian, has published 
many articles and spoken extensively 
worldwide about Grandpa and other incidents of racial animus 
in the United States.  Naturally, our family didn’t hesitate to 
respond with a resounding “yes” and I, of course, was fully on 
board and immediately volunteered to participate as part of 
the planning committee. 

With just over five weeks before the centennial anniversary, 
the ceremony planning began.  By happenstance, the 
anniversary date fell on a Friday, allowing us to plan an 
entire weekend of events. We promoted the planned events 
on social media and Doria used her connections in academia 
to advertise the planned events to universities and civil rights 
advocate groups throughout the country.  She spearheaded our 
efforts by suggesting we hold a community “freedom school” 
and soil consecration ceremony on Friday, and the marker 
unveiling and dedication program on Saturday. Historically, 
freedom schools were temporary, alternative free schools for 
blacks during the Civil Rights Movement organized with both 

political and educational purposes in mind.  Freedom school 
teachings were meant to be student-centered and culturally 
relevant.  Discussions among students and teachers, rather 
than lecturing, were encouraged.  

On the actual anniversary date, Friday, Oct. 21, 2016, 
dozens of family members arrived in Abbeville for the historic 
weekend of events.  They came from near and far. A van of 
Crawford cousins drove down from New York City; other 
cousins came from the D.C./Virginia area; Doria and her 
family drove in from Chicago; my mother, wife, sons and I 
flew in from Philadelphia; other cousins came from Atlanta, 
Ga. and Houston, Texas; and one cousin even flew in from 
California.  To my surprise, I even have cousins still living in 
Abbeville.  While some of them helped organize the events 
in Abbeville, sadly, some of my Abbeville cousins were less 
than enthusiastic about the planned events and didn’t attend at 
all for fear of retribution from locals, saying, “We still have to 

live here after y’all leave.”  In addition 
to family members, students from 
Ohio’s Kenyon College and nearby 
Clemson University arrived in coach 
busses to show their support and 
participate in the day-long freedom 
school.  In the irony of all ironies, 
the outdoor freedom school was held 
in Abbeville’s Jefferson Davis Park.  
Jefferson Davis, was the president of 
the Confederacy during the Civil War 
and a staunch segregationist.  

Friday’s events culminated with 
perhaps the most emotional ceremony 
of the weekend – the soil consecration 
ceremony.  Prior to the event, members 
of EJI’s staff collected a bin full of 
soil from Grandpa’s lynching site.  
During the consecration ceremony, 
one by one members of my family, 
ages ranging from 8 to 80, collected 
a handful of soil and placed it in a 
jar with Grandpa’s name and death 
date labeled on it. I’ve attended many 
funerals and wakes during my life and 

they are never pleasant, but this ceremony easily ranks as one 
of the most emotional services I’ve ever attended.  When I 
approached the bin and placed my hands in the soil, it felt like 
Grandpa’s spirit rose out and entered my body.  It was surreal!  
Watching my mother, as she cried, and two sons each place 
their handfuls of soil in the jar was equally moving.   

Saturday presented us with the moment we all came for 
– the unveiling and dedication of the marker, designed to 
tell Grandpa’s story.  The crowd for the marker dedication 
ceremony was much larger than the day before.  We were 
honored to have members from the families of Emmitt Till, Ida 
B. Wells and Malcolm X in attendance, and renowned pastor 
Freddie Haynes traveled all the way from Dallas, Texas, to 
perform the opening prayer and benediction.  They each came 
to pay their respects to Grandpa and lend their support to our 
family for the weekend’s events.  The covered marker was 
placed in the heart of Abbeville’s town square, right in front 

The perpetrators of 
Grandpa’s murder 

were never brought 
to justice and, 

worst yet, we never 
regained our land. My 
grandmother would 
almost be in tears as 
she recounted the 
story, every time.
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of the opera house and next to a stone monument to South 
Carolina’s statesman and avowed white supremacist, John C. 
Calhoun.  Across the street from the marker’s location is a 
store that still sells confederate flags and white t-shirts.  A sign 
in the store’s window reads: “If this flag offends you…You 
need a history lesson.”  We were truly in the South.

After an incredible speech by Stevenson – “For a long 
time, the Earth has been silent about the injury and injustice 
of what happened to Anthony Crawford.  But today, we’re 
going to resurrect that truth” – the unveiling finally occurred. 
“Hallelujah!” was shouted repeatedly as the drape over the 

marker was removed.  Other exclamations of joy, relief and 
even sadness were shouted.  Indeed, the marker blew us away.  
It was much bigger than anticipated and it included Grandpa’s 
picture.  But more importantly, it detailed the truth of his 
lynching for all to see. This story had never before been told 
publicly, though older Abbeville natives were well aware of it.    

During the dedication ceremony, Doria asked me to address 
the crowd as she knew this type of acknowledgment for 
Grandpa was something I’ve dreamt and talked about for the 
past three years.  Truth be told though, the weekend of events, 
which culminated with the marker dedication ceremony, was 
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beyond my wildest dreams of what we could do to acknowledge 
and honor the centennial anniversary of Grandpa’s lynching.  
But, I was honored to say a few words.  As I looked out at 
the crowd, which easily numbered more than 200 people 
(that’s not an alternative fact, by the way), I couldn’t help but 
think about Grandpa’s last living day and the fact that he also 
confronted a crowd that numbered 
close to 200.  But unlike the crowd 
in front of me, Grandpa’s crowd was 
an angry, hate-filled mob of white 
men ready to kill.  They didn’t care 
that he was a law-abiding, tax-paying 
citizen of Abbeville County.  They 
didn’t care that he built a school and 
a church on his own land for his wife 
and 13 children.  All they knew is 
that this “uppity” black man dared to 
backtalk a white man.  To them, the 
penalty for that type of insolence is 
a public execution, without a trial.  I 
got choked up as those thoughts raced 
through my mind, so I simply thanked 
everyone for traveling to Abbeville 
to support our family and gave the 
microphone to someone else.         

After the marker dedication ceremony, members of our family 
traveled the short distance to our “home church,” Cypress 
Chapel A.M.E.  The brief church service was standing-room-
only as family members shared reflections of the meaning of 

the weekend’s events.  The service was highlighted by the 
appearance of my great uncle (my grandmother’s brother), 
John Albert Crawford. John is Grandpa’s oldest living 
descendant at 85 years old. He lives in Atlanta.    

As my grandmother had recounted Grandpa’s story to me 
many, many times, I’ve in turn told it my two young sons over 

and over again. Grandpa’s principle 
and strength have always been a 
part of me and how I was raised, 
and I’ve endeavored to try to make 
his life part of my family’s legacy.  
So much so, that my two sons are, 
in part, Grandpa’s namesake.  My 
oldest son, Bryce, bears the middle 
name “Crawford.”  My youngest 
son, Vaughn, bears the middle 
name “Wesley,” the middle name 
of Grandpa’s son, William Wesley 
Crawford (my grandmother’s father).  
My grandmother is now deceased and 
wasn’t alive when Bryce Crawford 
and Vaughn Wesley were born, but 
I have no doubt whatsoever that she 
is looking down, peacock-proud, that 

Grandpa’s legacy lives on today through them.   

David Q. Jones (dqjesq@gmail.com) is Assistant Counsel & 
Director, Procurement at Health Partners Plans.
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In 2015 the Equal Justice Initiative released a shocking 
report – “Lynching in America: Confronting The Legacy 
of Racial Terror,” (eji.org) that concludes that between the 
end of Reconstruction in 1877 and 1950, 4,075 blacks 
were lynched in 12 southern states.  That is more than one 

lynching per week.  Seventy-three years of terrorism of 
African-Americans.  

What is equally astonishing is the report’s conclusion 
that “there is an absence of any effort to acknowledge, 
discuss or address lynching.”  The descendants of Grandpa 
Crawford are changing that.  

P.S. Abbeville, S.C. just elected its first African-American 
mayor, Santana Freeman.

M. Kelly Tillery 

Equal Justice Initiative




